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Homophobia hits
home for students
Christopher

Wilson

Managing Editor
Less than twomonths after agay
college student wasbeaten todeath
in Wyoming, the phone rang in
sophomore JakeFloyd's residence
hall room. Floyd was spending a
quiet Sunday afternoon studying.
Themanon the other endaskedthe
SeattleUniversity student onequestion.

"Is this where the faggot lives?"
Floyd, vice president of SU's
gay andlesbian organization, the
Triangle Club, received several
threateningphonecalls two weeks
ago.
Floyd thinks
that the caller
took his name
and number
from club flyers posted
around campus.
Thefirst few

calls were
from a male
asking "is this
where the faggot lives?"

The

next
calls threat-

ened Floyd directly,warning

call to its source.
Floydpraised the office's quick
response and concern.
"I felt as if Security was genuinelyconcerned andtrying tohelp,"
Floyd said.
Floyd 'transferred to SU from
Spokane sGonzagaUniversity and
says that overt harassment of homosexualsthere playedalargepart
inhis decision to leave.
He said that gay students at
Gonzaga receive little help from
the campus security office and are
often discouraged from reporting
incidents ofharassment.
Floyd was surprised to findany
homoDhobicattitudeson a campus
located nextto
eclectic Capitol Hill.
"Discrimination can be
expected in a
place like Spokane," Floyd
said. "But
we'reonCapitol Hill, for
God's sake. I
came expecting an accepting
atmosphere."
Still, Floyd
sees a vast im-

Discrimination
can be expected in
a place like

Spokane... But
we're on Capitol
Hill,for God's
sake. Icame
expecting an
accepting

provement in
him to "look
out forarepeat
tolerance in
of theMatthew
Seattle over
Gonzaga, with
Shepard inciFloyd,
SU
most people
dent."
being openconsider
"I
SOPHOMORE
that a death
minded.
threat,andtake
"I'm very
here,
that very seriously,"Floyd said
comfortable
forthe mostpart,"
Shepard was a University of Floyd said.
Wyoming student who wasbeaten
Floydis currently trying to work
severely,robbed andleft for dead. with the Residential Life office to
Hediedinthehospital severaldays organize anti-homophobia worklater.
shops. He thinks that ifpeople can
While some claim the motive learn to overcome their hostility
was robbery,many argueShepard and fear, the SU campus can bewas targetedbecause he was gay. come a better place for everyone,
After receiving the threatening gay or straight.
phonecallFloydimmediatelycalled
Assistant manager of Public
thePublic Safetyoffice,which took Safety Craig Birklid stressed the
a report on the incident. Unfortu- importance ofreportingsuchcrimes
nately,there is no way to trace the to his office and the Seattle Police

atmosphere.
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Department.
"We don't have a lot of mali-

cious harassment," Birklid said.
"But weconsider them to be very
serious crimes. We encourage
people toreport these to the Seattle
Police Department."
According toTriangleClubpresident Ryan O'Connell-Elston, the
level of discrimination a gay student experiences can depend on
where they resideon campus. Generally, all-male floors seem tohave
higher incidents of harassment.
AccordingtoO'Connell-Elston,the
fifth floor of Bellarmine Hall his-

The

Dangers

of

Drinking

Some students risk sanctions, othersfind alternatives
HEATHER FEHELEY
Two weeks ago, several students were drinking alcohol in
aroomin Campion Tower.
When a resident assistant
knockedonthedoor, oneof the
students climbedover an adjacent balcony,policebelieve to
avoidapossible alcohol-related
citation.
The student dangled from
severalstonesabove theground
beforebeingpulled tosafetyby
other students on the balcony
below.
"This wasseveral floors up,
ina verydangeroussituation,"
said Craig Birklid, assistant
manager ofSU Safety and Security.
Birklid cited the incident as
an example of thedangerswhen
alcohol is present and the potential it has to hinder judgement.

Data compiled by the residencehall directors shows that
withinthefirst month ofclasses,

61 students have been written
upforalcohol-related violations
in theresidence halls.
Campion, the largest residence hall,has had32 violations sincethe beginningof the
Fall quarter. Fifteen
Terrance Ihnen / Photo Coordinator
alcohol-related violationshave Students oflegaldrinkingage(whohavechosen toremain anonymous
occurredinBellarmineHalland here)often drink in theresidence hallrooms during the weekends.
14 in Xavier, although 10 of
those14 students caughtin viola- rather thanrisk getting fined,"said juana on my floor," said sophomore JulieMarine. "It sometimes
junior WinstonPavitt.
tion were not Xavier residents.
interruptedmy lifestyle."
farthis
Drug-related
ocviolationsso
year
"Last
wehad several
j
of
mariSome SU students believe that
year
only
have
consisted
casions where we had the fire
department come out because i juanause. Onlyeightstudents have theselow figures are not anaccusome students were soinebriated1 violated the policy in Campion so raterepresentationof whatreally
that there were concerns about t far this yearand,todate, there have goes onintheresidence halls, and
been no drug violations in the that some people are just better at
their safety," Birklid said.
total,
percent
ofon-camBellarmine and Xavier residence not getting caught.
In
5.6
"Ismokepot,butI'mnot stupid
pus residentshavebeen cited foir halls.
"Idon' tliveintheresidencehalls enough to smoke it in the resialcoholviolations this year.
did last year
"In my residence hall, mosti anymore, but when I
See Drugs on page 3
people leave campus to drink: there wasanexcessiveuseofmari-

-

|

torically hadthe highest numberof
gay-bashing incidents, which has
forced some residents to move to
other residence halls.
One student, who asked to remainanonymous,saidhe saw swastikas andhomophobic slursdirected
toward him scrawled on a bathroom wall in Bellarmine. He has
also seen notes left on doorways
reading "Jesus hates fags."
Sophomore Wyatt Ericksonis a
resident advisor for Bellarmine's
fifth floor. He estimates that there
are one or two gay residents onhis
floor,butthat thereis nottoomuch

See Homophobia on page 2

KSUB now in Xavier
Charlotte West

Staff Reporter

Students cannowtuneintoKSUB
from all three residence halls and
theChieftain. Campusmaintenance
completedthe wiringof XavierHall

on Friday and the wiring of the
Chieftain on Tuesday.
Theradio station's frequency is
carriedbyphoneline toeachdorm,
according to KSUB musicdirector
JimRennie.
Transmitters send the electrical
signal into the wires of the build-

ing. Students can tune intoKSUB
at 1330AM.

Rennie said Xavierin particular
might appreciate the arrival of the
radio station because it'sasmaller
dorm.
"We're excited because Xavier
isaclose- knitcommunity," Rennie
said. "We definitely want toget the
word out for [Xavierresidents] to
tune inand give us feedback."
Xavier Residence Hall director
TimSaitoisexcited toseeKSUBin

See KSUB on page 4
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Homophobia: students complain of subtle discrimination on campus
From page 1

people," Erickson said. "You
don't change people by telling
them they're wrong."
O'Connell-Elstonsaid that the
motivation toharass gay students
comesfrompeople withlittleex-

people's sexual orientation
The Triangle Club provides supanimosityon the floor.
port for SU's gay, lesbian and bisexual students.Formed eight years
Ericksonsaidthat many conflicts
students)
ago, theclub initially caused contro"they
get
arisewhen
(gay
versy on campus.
being
gay,"
obnoxious about
exNow the clubis
plaining that the
a well-established
gay students
part ofSU, andthe
sometimes introduce theirsexual
administrationhas
orientation into
beensupportivein
an argument.He
times ofstrife.
to
tries to mitigate
SU President
O'Brien, Triangle Club faculty Father Stephen
these situations,
Sundborg,SJ,puband toresolvethe
advisor
licly condemned
issue as equitably
the vicious attack
as possible
According toEnckson, somere- pericncedealing withandadjust- onShepardinaletter to the Spectator
after the attack.
ligious students feel they cannot ing to other people'slifestyles.
associate withhomosexuals.
"It takes a while for people to
Father Sundborg warned of the
Others adopt a"hate thesin,love adjust," O'Connell-Elston said, potential "to forgetallwehavelearned
the sinner" attitude when dealing "But we're in a good environ- about acceptance,diversity, and even
tolerance."
withstudents withdiffering sexual ment for adjustment."
Father Sundborg called Shepard's
deathareminder that SUstudents are
"...enrolled to learnabout ourdifferences,and to appreciateoursimilari-

Unfortunately, diversity includes the
right haveand express hatred.
Jodi

ties."

Sophomore KristiJohannsen says
thatcoming out as a lesbianhas cost

her some friends on campus. After
participatinginNationalComingOut
Day by staffing the Triangle Club's
booth in the Chieftain, people
Johannsen had considered friends
avoided contact withher.Johannsen
doesn'tenjoybeingshunned,but says
she now knows whoher true friends
are.
"The discrimination is much more
subtle,"Johannsen said,"Butit's definitely there."
Sophomore Rick Oculto has also
experiencedsome mild harassment.
He posted pictures of male couples
on the door to his room, only to find
Christopher Wilson / Managing Editor
them torn down later.
Students jointogetherand discuss events ata Triangle Club meeting.
Associate professor of sociology
Jodi O'Brien is the Triangle Club's
He said that college isa good faculty advisor. She says that the
orientations.
"Ithink homosexualityis wrong, place tocome to terms withone's majority ofharassment homosexuals
but Itry not to hold it against own sexuality, as well as other receive isin the form of anonymous

Masquerade Ballprovides alcohol-freeJim
Amy Jennings

After the younger revelershad dent organizations.
ASSU, Residential Life, Vietretired for the evening, the red
Staffßeporter
carpet wasrolled out forSU stu- namese Student Association,NaGhostsandgoblins filledCam- dents.
tionalStudent NursingAssociation,
pionBallroom Saturdaynight as
TheMasqueradeBall began at Studentsfor Life,CampusLifeand
neighborhood children and Se- 8 p.m., and drew about 250 stu- the hallcouncils all helpedcoordiattle University students cel- dents,most in costume.
nate this event.
ebratedHalloween.
DJCarsonCook kept themu"It'sbeenrewardingto seeorgaAbout 300 children
sic swinging, and swing nizations workingtogether thathisfromaround thecom- v**""""""*
instructor Greg torically would not even consider
munity gathered at /
Tallock kept joint ventures,"Blomer said.
i
K4
feet
Campion Tower to f
people's
Student volunteers were a big
Hr
part
of the event as well. They set
early
moving.
trick-or-treat
About 45
Saturdayevening. JM
Mp^ / students took this op- up booths anddecoratedCampion,
Inside, the cosportunity tojump,jive, and helpedguide thechildren durI
f
turned kids were
ing trick-or-treating.
and wail.
treated to candy
ForthosenotinthedancThe event was entirely free for
ingmood,therewasfortune tell- students andchildren thanks todoand carnival games.
"That went very well. It was ing,akissingbooth andan apple- nated time,money, food,andprizes.
such a good thing to happen for on-a-stringcontest.
One donation of 200 pumpkins
thelittlekids," said student coorThe purpose of the entire andanotherdonationofsevenbales
dinatorofthe event,LoriBloomer. evening was to provide safe al- of hay gave Campion Ballroom a
"This provided the kids with the ternatives to drinking.
festivelook.
opportunity for a safe place (to
"Ifonlyonepersonhadfun and
Thisyear'sMasqueradeBallwas
trick-or-treat)."
only onestayedaway fromalco- a variation on last year's
Last yearthechildrenwent from hol,thenit wasasuccess,"Blomer Oktoberfest. This is the second
year therehas been a fall event of
hall to hall trick-or-treating but, said
for safety reasons due to conThe event was also a response this type.
struction, this year's event was to the growing school spirit and
"We hopefor anevenbetterevent
kept in Campion Tower.
cooperationbetween variousstu- next year," Blomer said.
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Terrance Ihnen / Photo Coordinator

Gaystudentsfindrareopportunitiesforpublicdisplays ofaffection.

threats.Shesees agapinthelevel
of supportSUprovides to itsgay
andlesbian students, faculty and
staff.
"Wehaveanadministrationthat
is extremely supportive of
everyone's freedom of expression," O'Brien said. "But that
same support does not always
extenddown through the faculty."
According

to

O'Brien,

homophobia isacultural fear that is
sodeeplyentrenched thatisperceived
as beingacceptable.
"Unfortunately,diversityincludes
the right tohave andexpresshatred,"
O'Brien said.
Students being harassed for any
reasonshould contact SafetyandSecurity at (206)296-5990, or the SeattlePolice Department at(206)684-5740.

Examples of homosexual
harassment on SU campus
♥Harassingphone calls
♥Threatsof physical violence
♥Deaththreats
♥Offensivemessages like
"Jesus hates fags" and
swastikas posted in public
areas

♥Destructionof personal
property
CORRECTION;

Last week, in anarticle entitled "Marchers say no to1-200," it
was reported that several ASSUcouncilmembers spoke atan
anti-Initiative 200 rally to voice support for the ASSUcouncil's
neutral stance on theissue. According to ASSUrepresentatives
Patty Linehan, SandraGodinez andKen Johnson, they did not
support ASSU's decision to remainneutral.

News
Drugs: drinking and drug use in the
residence halls downfrom last year
From pave 1
dence hall,"said a Campion resident whopreferstoremainanonymous."Thereareplenty ofplaces
to smoke off campus where you
don't haveto worryaboutgetting
caught by the Resident Assistants."
Statistically speaking, alcohol
and drug usedoes not seem to be
amajorproblemfor SUstudents.
Jeannie Natta, Director of Residential Living at SU thinks it is
still an issue that must be addressed.
"Underage drinking, illegal
drug use andirresponsible drinking are all very serious matters,"
Natta said. "Incidents involving
thisbehavioroftennegativelyimpactthecommunity,andhavedangerousimplications for those involved."
In order to maintain SU'srelatively clean track record, many
people, such as R.A.s, residence
hall directors and peer educators
have taken steps to caution students against drinking and drug

or the legal liability oftheir offense.
Another option is Alcohol 101, an
educational workbook to be completedby the student.

fact that the new-found sense of
freedom stemming from leaving
homecan causestudents toact irresponsibly.

Students respondto
questions about druguse

Statistics aretakenfroma Spring1998 HealthandWellnessPrevention
Center questionnaire which surveyed a representative group of
approximately 570SUstudents.

3

Validine uses discussed
MarisaKlein

tiesofthenew Validinecard. How-

StaffReporter

more sophisticated card
means purchasing a more expenever, a

sive system. Many students agree

What do the Columbia St.Cafe,
parking permits and candy machines have in common? They
might all be accessible witha new
universal Validinecards soon.
For thepasttenyears,faculty and
staffat SeattleUniversityhavebeen
interested in adapting its current
Validine systemto amodern, more
inclusiveprogram. Thiscardwould
allow students to use several oncampus facilities and only have to
carryaroundone identificationcard.
"Thedriving forceright nowis to
simplify, from the administration's
pointof viewandthestudents' point
of view," said Nancy Gerou,associate vicepresident of StudentDevelopment.
Currently the university is consideringoffers fromdifferent vendors, and trying to find a happy
medium between convenienceand
cost.With improving technology,
there are variouspotentialcapabili-

that the cost would beworth it.
"Itisa great idea,it wouldmake
things easierandmore convenient,"
freshmanKateBuckholzsaid."We
wouldn't have to always worry
about having to run to the cash
machine or findingchange."
Some things that could become
card-operatedinclude the washing
machines intheresidencehalls,the
photocopiers,parking permits and
vendingmachines.The card would
be usable at the book store, the
Chieftain,Columbia StreetCafeand
the Cave. The computer labs and
ConnollyCentercouldalsobeconverted to use an upgraded card.
"I definitely hope this becomes
reality because Ihate carrying
around all these different cards,

from the elevator card, to the
Validine and the activities card. It
isahassle," freshmanMonicaMark
said.

"Ninety percent of the students
One ofthe most oftenused educaAccordingto TheGuide toResi- tional sanctions is Choices 101, a who take my Choices class are
denceHallLivingat SeattleUni- class developedby Wellness andPre- freshmen," Shaw said.
However, both Shaw and stuversity, alcoholic beverages are vention Coordinator Mark Shaw.
students believe that there may be
permitted in the halls only for
Choices 101 is about helping
to
residents of legal drinking age. dents become aware of the effects fewer alcohol and drug-related ofAlcohol can only be consumed of their actions, not on punishing fenses this year than last year.
"Thefirst weekend ofschoollast
inside the rooms with the door them for theirmistakes.
closed, and only limited quantiThemonthly class gives studentsa year, there were a slew of violaties are allowed. Underage stu- chance to tell theirside of the story. tions,"Shaw said. "Thisyear there
don' tknow
dentsfoundinrooms where alco- Italso focuses on theeffects ofdrugs wereconsiderablyless.I
alcohol,
strategies
being
responand
moderation
if
students
are
more
beverages
being
holic
are
condrinking,
implements
justgood
in
vioand
short
sible
or
ifit
was
luck."
sumed will be considered
for
to
with
writing
role-playing
agree
and
exercises
Students
tend
Shaw.
policy.
lationof
to
to
get
year
designed
people
getting
the
students
think
"Last
were
"I'velivedintheresidence halls
busted leftandright,but this yearit
for two years andI
know thereis about theiractions.
Therehas beena largepercentage seems to be pretty low-key," comalotofdrinking anddrug use,but
so far it hasn't affected me," of freshmenstudents involvedinal- mented sophomore and Campion
cohol-related incidents inbothCam- resident Ryan Morton. "I don't
sophomoreCasey Sprute said.
Illegal drugs and narcotics are pion andBellarmineresidencehalls know how longit will stay that Currentandtemporary Validine cards aren'talwaysconvenient.
never permittedon campus or in this year. Shaw attributes this to the way."
theresidence halls.
Students who violate this rule
maybe subject to room searches,
along witha fineand appropriate
sanctions.
"Since students are going to
drink anyway,I
think it's better
for them to drinkin the safe environment of the residence halls,
rather thandrink elsewhere and
have to drive or walk home while
inebriated," junior Trent Kibbe
said.
Fines and sanctions for drug
and alcohol use are determined
based upon the particular violar
Do you want
to come to your
tion committed.
A fine for an alcohol violation
events
starts at $25 and willdouble with
each offense, up to $100. A fine
Do you
new
for a drug violation starts at $50
and doubles up to $200.
Along with fines,students will
p
be subject to certain sanctions.
WITH THE
Natta says that themost common
isaneducational sanction, which
focuses on helpingthe studentto
realize the seriousness of their
offense, and helps curtail any
repeatoffenses.
An educational sanction may
or
consist of the student being required to writeareflection paper
me
focusingoncommunity standards
use.
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KSUB: now being piped into Xavier Hall
From page 1
thehall.
"It'snicebecause we have afew
residents herethatdo shows,"Saito
said."Wecan sitdownandlisten to
them".
KSUBDJsare veryexcitedabout
the station's listener base expansion.
"Ithinkif sawesome," saidAlex
Conteras, KSUB DJ. "Last year
when it wasn't wired, everyone
wanted to listen to theshow.Now,
they can."
He said that he is glad KSUB is
now available to all students on
campus."It'sgoodentertainment,"
he said.
Contreras' show runsfrom 8-10
p.m. on Saturdaynights.
Rennie said KSUB decided to
wire Xavier at theend oflast year
after anidea to broadcast over the
Internetfell through.
The first building on campus to
be wired two years ago was the
Chieftain,but only for ashorttime.
"Initially when they wired the
Chieftain people complained that
the volume wastooloud so people
could not hear their orders," said
KSUB HeadMusicDirectorSteve
Ford.
The firstresidencehall tobewired
wasBellarmine,followed byCampion.Rennie said thatbecause they
usetheelectrical systemalready in
place inthe buildings, theonly cost
was the transmitter. KSUB purchased the transmitter for Xavier
for $1,100. However, because
KSUBuses the campus electrical
system,there are occasional receptionproblems thatrequirefine tuning the transmitters.
"The reception can sometimes
be funky," Rennie said.
The station's budget comes directly from the vice president of
student activities.
According to Rennie, KSUB
plays a "variety of music that students can'thear on other stations."
"We want to beanalternative to
normalradio stations,"he said.
He also encourages students to

listen to KSUB to "give different said that,unlikecommercial radio
stations, students can be sure to
kinds of music atry."
Rennie said KSUB has been hear their request on KSUB.Curbroadcasting information from rently,KSUBhasnoplans to tran?
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Use your AT&T Student Advantage Card
—
so you won'tget blindsided with hidden service charges
—
on every calling card call before you've evensaid hello.
Terrance Ihnen / Photo Coordinator

KSUB cannowbeheard by studentsin allSeattle UniversityResidence Halls.
ASSUand SEACon campusinfor- Mit off-campus.
"We'd like to but it's not posmation and activities. He said it
realistically and monetarily,"
sible,
community.
helps createasenseof
Rennie
said.
unique
inthatwecater
"KSUBis
are also problems with
students,"
There
to the
Ford said.
"Everyone listens to music. We finding a frequency and maintainstrive to create a unique medium ing the freedom they have now by
where students canopentheirminds remaining on campus. "Off campus wewouldbe under FCC reguand expand theirmusical taste."
Studentscancallextension2255 lation. Seattle is also a very radioon campus torequest songs.Rennie heavy area," Rennie said.
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Opinion
Death

by

tobacco? Don't believe me?

YOU'RE TRYING TO QUIT SMOKING AND DEATH DOESN'T
FRIGHTEN YOU. TRY THINKING ABOUT THE SOCIAL DANGERS
OF SMOKING. IT THREATENS YOUR JOB AND FRIENDS

lIM STOICHEFF
Spectator Columnist

Isent a condolence card to a
family friendlast week. His wife
died of cancer after smoking
heavily for decades. Iwas sadbut
notsurprised. Everypack ofcigarettes sold in the United States
includes a warning that explains
that smoking
causes health
problems. Oneof
those warnings,
which she must
have seen thousands of times,
states that smoking causes cancer.
Smoking claims
1,100
over
Americans each
day, so no, her
death was not a
surprise.
Iwassurorised.

5
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It is notpossible for someonein
our culture to be unaware of the
healthrisks associated withsmoking. We allknow itcauses cancer,

emphysema,andheart disease. My
repeating this information isn't
likely to make anyone think twice
about smoking. So I'm going to

under an awning trying to light a
cigarette in the wind. Anyone
who has workedin the corporate
worldcan tell youmany smokers
sneak out and hide the fact that
they smokebecause they are embarrassed. This is not the image
most people want to present to
peers or bosses.
Here's another fantasy: You're
new toSanFrancisco orNew York
or another city whereit'sdifficult
to find a place to live. You've
located the perfect apartment.
You'reabout tosign theleasewhen
the landlord gets a whiff of your
jacket.
"You smoke, don't you?" she
asks.
You think of
lying, but your
nicotine-stained
fingers holding
the pengive you
away. You nod
your head yes,
andtheapartment
isnolongeravailable. Now the
only thing you
can afford is a
roommate situation, and since
most people
don't wantsmokers for roommates, you end up far from the
part of town where you wished to
live,in a house with three other
smokers.
Then there's your love life.
Some people may think you look
cool lighting up a cigarette, but
others just crossed you off their
lists. A lot of men and women
won't consider dating a smoker.
Why should they? As the cliche"
says,kissingasmoker islikelick-

My years in the "real world,"
where smoking is viewed in
negative terms, left me
unpreparedfor the site of
apparently intelligent, healthy
young adults puffingaway
between classes.

.

however, when I

returned to college this fall, and found so many
repeople smoking on campus. I
member smoking was the cool
thing to do in the theatre and art
crowds I
ran with when I
started
college intheearly 80s.However,
my yearsinthe"real world,"where
smoking is viewed in very negative terms, left me unprepared for
the site of apparently intelligent,
healthy youngadultspuffingaway
betweenclasses.

tell you about someof the social
dangers of smoking.
Picture yourself withtheperfect
job. You're an engineer, or a social worker. Most employers do
not permit smoking indoors, so
whenyou wish to smoke youmust
leave your office. Imagine it's
January; the temperatureis 12 degrees. Your co-workers, warmin
their offices, can see you from
their windows. You're huddled

ing out an ashtray, and who wants
a life partner witha decreasedlife
expectancy by their ownchoice?
If you're motivated by vanity,
ponder this:Have you ever seena
beautiful 40-year-old man or
womanwhosmokes?I'mnot talking about thekind whohas a cigaretteor twoat aparty,but someone
whoreally smokes. Know ofanyonelikethat withnice skinorteeth?
If none of that is enough to
convince you to quit smoking,
think about the politics of the
cigarette companies. How do
you feel about supportinghuge
multinational corporations that
have lied to their customers for
decades and are aggressively
pushing their products in third
world countries to make up for
losses in the West?
Somepeoplestartsmoking when
they start college. They're away
from home, have a little money,
and aredemonstrating they aren't
under mommy and daddy's control. If youare in this category,it
makes alotof sense to stop smokingnow. The longeryou wait,the
more difficult itwillbecome. Ask
some of the older staffandfaculty
you see smoking on campus
whether they'rehappy theysmoke,
'
and whytheyhaven't quit.They 11
tell you itisn't easy.
If you've been smoking for a
long time, your situation isn't
hopeless. I
know lots of people
who have guit myself included. If you've had trouble
quitting on your own, talk to
your doctor or the Student
Health Center for help.

—

JimStoicheffisajuniormajoring
in Theology. Hise-mailaddress
isjimstoic@sprynet.com.
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Students must find worthwhile activities
Challenge yourself to get involved with ASSU, clubs, sports

character tocome
tome orany other
member
of
ASSU Council
and voice your
opinions.
Guest Columnist
I
wish to challenge you this
year.
I
wish to chalASSUcouncil isone of the most Council without having student in- lenge you to find the strength to
trying and rewarding experiences I put.
standup for what youbelieve.
have everhad.
wishtocharge you withthe abilWe are a representative council,
I
I
loveitandIhate it.
made up of a diverse group of stu- ity to takecriticism. Andmostofall,
I
havealreadylearnedmoreinjust dents,allwiththe desire to workfor Iwish to charge you tofind the one
these short weeks leading ASSU what matters to our students. But thing that makes your career atSecouncil thanI
could have possibly without the student voice, we are attle University worthwhile.
gottenfrom anyclass.
nothing.
For some, that worthwhile activknow
Even after a rough start, I
I
commend the efforts ofall stu- ity is sports varsity women'ssocthat wecan doa great job. But this dents who have voiced their opin- ceror intramural football. For othtaskdoesn't completely lieon us. It ions about how ASSUcouncil can ers,itis beinginvolved withclubs.
encourtakes just a little more. You see, improve. Thank you. AndI
For me,itis beingapartofASSU
point
having
strength
in
ASSU
to
havethe
of
age
there is no
allothers
Council. Whatevertheactivityisfor

lasonMadrano

—

you, stick withitand makethe best
ofit. Itis easy to getlost ina
schoolthis size,butaslon
as you have something
that keeps you going
outside of class, you
will always have a
place where you fit
in.
Utilize your resources. Your professorsreallyarethere
to help you, but you
have to take the first
step,justasASSUcouncil is here to do the best for
you.

The first steps have already been

taken, and with your feedback, our
steps willbecome strides.

Ourconstituents are the most important part of our work. We are

accountable to you. You guide us

and tell us whatissues you feel are
important.

We are busy working
hard for what mattersto
you.
Pleasetake thetime
outofyourincredibly
busy schedule to let
usknow how we are
doing.Ipromise,your
voice will not go unheard.
Here's toagreat year,
with many more to follow.
JasonMadranois theexecutive
presidentofASSU. His views
donotnecessarilyreflect those
of ASSU or its council. His email
address
is
mrpres@seattleu.edu.
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EDITORIAL
Facing homophobia a

challengefor all

English classesbuilduponour analytical skills. Jesuits preachcompassionand love. History coursesdemand that weevaluate ourmotivations
andactions as a society. As part of our CORE curriculum, these courses
build upon our similarities and helpus to appreciate ourdifferences.
Itisthe hopeof anyuniversity that students andfaculty come to listen,
exploreandquestioninanenvironmentconducive tolearningandopen to
discussion. Inclassrooms and during extracurricular activities,itis the
intent that students and faculty are able to learn from each other about
cultures, traditions,religion and sexuality.
Despite thiseducation,as reportedin thenewssectionthis week,Seattle
University has fallen victim to ignorance andhate. Students have been
harassed, threatened and targeted becauseof their homosexuality. They
have appealed to campus security, advisors and friends in an effort to
address anti-homosexual attitudes on campus. Public safety has respondedwithconcern for theseindividuals. Theyhave worked toaddress
thesethreats and protect those involved. But theseindividuals still worry
their safety, and for the right to their sexuality.
Addressing the persecution of these students based upon who they are
the responsibility of allmembers of the campus community. Enrolled
students orcontracted as faculty members, wehave acommitment to
maintainan atmospherewhere allpeople,regardless of sexuality,religion
or race, can learn. We have a commitment to create and perpetuate an
environment where peoplecan study and learnwithouthaving to fear for
their safety.
anenvironment of tolerance is not enough,for tolerance
iplies neither acceptance or understanding. Itis a term which doesnot
address theroots ofour hatred orthe reasons ofour ignorance. Rather,in
following the ideals ofJesuit tradition andeducation,weshouldchallenge
ourselves to confront the root causes of these conflicts, the long suppressedreasons for our fear of difference.
An education at SU enourages and supports this task. Through our
CORE classes, welearn to analyze, interpret and accept ourdifferences.
Those who have recently acted out in hatred through threats and propaganda have not taken the CORE to heart. It is our responsibility, as a
community toaddress thisissue. It isourresponsibility as auniversity to
questionthemotivesandof these actions,and toacknowledgethepain and
In the complex worldof internadiscomfort they have caused. The worst action right now would be to tional affairs,thereexistthree types
ignore this issue, to believe that it is the result of a minority of the
ofsanctions: diplomatic,economic,
population. Theissueofhomophobiais onewhich affects the community, and military,all listed inorder of
and the issue of hatred and violence is one which touches our lives

Ir

Sanctions hurt Iraqi elite
General populous not largely affected
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use.
The United Statesis not the only
country to use sanctions as a form

of persuasion to comply with their
policies;they justhappento be one
offew countries who haveenough
power to uphold sanctions. Unfortunately, we are
at a juncture in
world history
where very few
countries have
enough to give.
We arealso at the
unfortunatebrunt
of political officials whobelieve they canuse this
situation to theiradvantage
Diplomatic sanctionsarethefirst
step in punishing a country. Of
course, weask, whatis sobadabout
losing access to a mentally, and
probably physically,bloated diplomat whojust walksaroundexpressing what needs to be done in a
country in order to ensure better
relations between the two countries. For the sake of ease and
continuity, Iwill use the United
States asanexampleof the imposer
of sanctions.
Withdrawl of diplomatic relations alsomeans limited embassy
or consular staff. The essentials,
likeanambassador and afewofhis
orher staff,may bepresent. Idoubt
the ambassador has time to stamp
visas, so no one is able to travel,
emigrate, or get educated in the
United States.
A recentcasemixingdiplomatic
and economic sanctionsaddressed

Spectator Columnist
the issue of child sex tourism in
several countries. The State Department compiled a list ofcountries that offered these "sextours."
Participants wouldleavefromcountries like Switzerland andhead to
countries in Latin America and
South-East Asia. The sanctions
imposedonthesecountries entailed
not allowingthe participant re-entry. Visas wouldbe voidedandthe
participant wouldhave ahard time
getting home (many would have to
fly to Canadaand go over theborder ifCanada wouldlet themin).

—

The sanctions on Iraq are not
necessarily makingitworsefor the
generalpopulace justlessmoney
for the ruling elite to hoard. They
stockpiled the net proceeds from
trade before,now theyjust have to
bemore creative withtheir pocket-

—

books.

Economic sanctions have not
made it worse for the people of
Iraq. Their lives are only a little
worse than they werebefore. Millions ofdeathsoccurred in the state
of Iraq before the sanctions were
—
imposed it mayjustbebecause of
health rather than
chemical
' annihilation.
I
don tadvocatedenying people their basic
needs quite the contrary. It is just impossible for us to judge
our country as doing
wrong to a country,
like Iraq, when we
partythatcauses
ruling
know itisthe
many of the country's problems.
The United Stateshas increased
its issuingofeconomic sanctionsin
the last few years. Some are relevant, others are not. It is not a
good business practice and it
harms both countries involved.
Sometimes it harms secondary
countries too. It is our duty to
understand the issuance of sanctions, to learn of why they were
issued, andlet our electedofficials
know why wedonot agree.I
donot
it
Iraq
want oil from
if means furweapchemical
production
of
ther
I
people.
ons toannihilate innocent
higher
gas
pay
would rather
prices butthat is justmy opinion.

Under sanctions, the lives of the
Iraqi people are only a little worse
than they were before.
Thecountries offering the sex tours
were hurt economically since this
isa fairly large and profitable industry. Unless aperson isa strong
supporterof pedophiliaandtradein
children for sex,Icannot see them
disagreeing with these sanctions.
The last type of sanctions is by
far the most controversial: Economic sanctions. Theidea behind
economic sanctionsis toeither cut
off trade with a country or limit
what is traded. Sometimes aid is
restricted, tariffsareincreased and
foreign investment is decreased.
Iraqis one of the many countries
subject to U.S.sanctions. Thereis
a grossly inequitable distribution
ofresources inIraq. Even prior to
theeconomic sanctions,thebulk of
the Iraqi population never saw the
proceeds from lucrative oil sales.
Americans becomeenraged thatthe
rulingelite sitandenjoy the wealth
evenwiththe sanctions. Well, they
did so without sanctions.

—

—

—

Hildja Saastamoinen isa senior
majoringinInternationalStudies.
Her e-mail address is
SU2HS@hotmail.com.

Opinion
A zip line from Campion to Connolly: a solution for slackers
SoniaRuiz
Spectator Columnist
studentsthedefinitionof "community"islimited to those whoare an
elevatorrideaway.I'llbethevoice
Benjamin Franklin once said, of the slackers aroundhere: if it's
"Motion is often mistaken for notaccessible byelevator, thanit's
progress." WhichI
guess means if probably avoidable.
But what are you going todo? If
you're running around in circles,
you're not necessarily going any- my petition to the deanabout havwhere. But whatif you're running ingmy 8:45 a.m. philosophy class
moved to the lounge on my floor
around campus?
Universitycampus
suppose
Seattle
is
doesn'tgo through, thanI
Our
quite small compared to other uni- I'mstuck runningincirclesaround
versities across the country. If you this campus wearing the soles of
live in Campion it's like a mid- my shoes thin. Oh well,life goes
easternpilgrimage across the Sa- on. But maybe we coulddosomehara togetto the Chieftainbeforeit thing about the plight of the slackcloses at8:30. For peopleliving in ers aroundcampus. Nothing drasCampion, Xavier is practically in tic would be needed, just a few
the U-District, and for most SU additions here and there, you

wouldn't even notice a change in
campus appearance.
Isuggest we start with the long
haul to the ConnollyCenter. That
problemcaneasily bealleviatedby
theuse of good old gravity. Isay
we ask ROTC people to donate a
zip line to connect 12thfloor Campion to the front doors of theConnolly Center. Witha zip line,a trip
to Connolly is only an adrenaline
rush away.
And what is sounrealistic about
a ski-lift up fromthe ColumbiaSt.
Cafe to Campion? If not aski-lift
how abouta moving sidewalk like
those at the airport? Come to think
ofit,someone shouldlook intothe
possibilities of moving sidewalks
allaround campus. Yeah,campus
would look something like "SU
meets the Jetsons" without the
spandex jumpsuits.
But why stop there? While we're
on the subject of how to make living in Campion bearable, Ienvision a skybridge connecting Campion to the Chieftain. That way,
rain or shine, people in Campion

can enjoy a greasy chickenburger
But then Iremembered one
day while I
whenever they want.
was surfing through
Yes, Iknow you're probably The Spectator web page and
thinking that "Soniais afew tacos reading The Spectator's policy
short of a combination plate," but about writing. It mentioned
you'reprobably also thinking,"how something along the lines of,
can we get the school to invest in "The newspaper shall not be
thesejewelsof insight?"
the ally of any special interest,
I
suppose we'd startbydeferring but shall strive to be fair and
quickly disto our always supportive student
independent." So I
government. Since improving the missed this thought as I
know
campus isin theinterest of all stu- The Spectator would never
dents at SU, and not a private fac- place their personal interests
tion created by private interest before the integrity of the pagroups already funded in part by per. In the end Ifound this
SU topromote ideals andopinions wholemission tomake my sugthatmay notbe sharedby therest of gestions a reality to be more
thecampus, thenitisokay tosolicit trouble than it is worth and to
thehelp of Associated Students of thedisappointment of many,my
Seattle University, otherwise dream will never be fully realknown as ASSU.
ized. Oh well,perhapsIshould
But what else can we doin our consider fighting for a cause
crusade to better this campus? I less volatile,stressful andemothought that wecouldaskThe Spec- tional, like politics.
tator to write a front page news
article on how harsh it is to get Sonia Ruiz is a sophomore
around campus, andwecouldonly majoring in Finance. Her epull quotes from everyone who mail
address
is
agrees withus.
srplus2@seattleu.edu.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
othersand encouragedmy growth.
We must question what values the
university is enforcing if the golf
program is eliminated in order to
team a move to another division.
Give
encourage other students to
I
chance
voicetheir opinionsconcerningthis
I
am a member of the Seattle decision. Itisone whichshouldbe
heardaru- based on the best interests of the
University golf team.I
encourageeveryone to
morthat thisprogramisgoingto be students. I
cut as the athletic department is look at not only what could be
considering going to Division II. gained,but alsowhatcouldbelost.
The golf program is young comparedto other sports at theuniver- Chris Reid
sity. Although weare a struggling Freshman,Pre-major
team, we did notdo too badlylast
year at the NCIC.
Get involved
Inour current division, wecanAs the decisionover D-IInears,
not offer athletes scholarships.
Along with the high tuition at Se- there is an alarming disinterest
attle University, it is difficult to amongthestudents at Seattle Uniattract athletes. But wehave fresh versity. TheASSUcouncil has not
talents that are improving tremen- even begun to address the issue.
dously. Iwish theBoardofTrust- But they cannot be held solely at
ees and the Athletic Department fault for this; there was a lack of
would give the team a chance to input from theirconstituents.
Iguess that the students whoare
mature. If weare moving to Division II, we will be able to attract not directly affected feel that only
moretalentsforthe golfteam. Give athletesneed tolobbyour viewson
the issue. Consider this: To join
us achance and we will prove it.
NCAAD-IIwill cost theuniversity
hundreds of thousands of dollars
SuryaIndarta
every year in tuition waivers and
Senior,Business
increasedtravel costs tocompete in
Consider losses in a league that is geographically
larger. There is the possibility of
D-II
increased revenue through inIn amoveto DivisionII,thegolf creased attendance at games. A
program willbe dropped.
move to D-III would mean adding
This fallIwaslooking for a way anew sportsfield andenlarging the
tobecome moreinvolved at school, training room facilities
This is a decision that not only
and decided to try out for the golf
team.I
madeit.Ihavemadesome affects students through the ecogoodfriendships. I
havehada very nomic implications affecting tupositive experience with the team, ition, but also the future of this
and think it wouldbe a shameifit institutionin establishing anidenask students to
was dropped. Is the move to D-II tity for itself. I
worth theloss of the team,andisit speakup andshare your viewsand
truly inaccord withSU'smission. opinions.
The golfprogramhas taught me
new skills,instilled values, made JeffNelson
me more concerned and aware of Sophomore,Physics

Sports

Golf

NEWS

Abortion: give

CIA should not be
on campus

women choice

I
canreadily understand why FatherJohn Whitney isopposedto the
presence of CIArecruiters on our
campus. Historically, the CIAhas
done much ofthe "dirty work" for
American presidents. Recently,
General Augosto Pinochet, the
former dictatorofChile whocame
to power in a 1972 coup, was arrested inEngland. Prosecutors in
Spain and Switzerland want to
chargehimwithtorturing andmurderingtheircitizensinChileduring
his reign of terror. There is no
question that the CIA's interventioninCentral and South American
countries hascontributed tohuman
rights violations.
Ido not readily understand is
whyFather Sundborgand theCabinet agreed to allow the CIA to attend the Expo. Admittedly, allowing agroupor company on campus
does not imply an endorsement.
On the other hand, Idoubt that
recruiters either from Penthouse
magazine or theMafia (if such recruiters exist) wouldhavebeen allowed on campus.
We have the right to boycott
events thatthey findobjectionable.
Inanycase,onewouldassume that
those who have the kind of capabilities that a spy and intelligence
agency are looking for would also
beenterprisingenoughtofind ways
to contact the agency even if its
representatives do not show up on
campus. I
think itis unlikely that
one could easily have a frank and
candid discussion with a CIA recruiterabout themoralsensibilities
of the agency.
Steen Hailing
Department ofPsychology

Mike McPherson's column on
Initiative 694 wasanirrational outburst from anuninformed perspective. It read like the pro-life extremist propaganda found on the
more seedyInternetsites.Heclaims
thatInitiative 694is notambiguous
at all,but rather a moral doctrine,
the "truth." America has a policy
for separation of church and state.
This initiative was written and
backed by right-wing Christian
groups, and frightens me, as a
woman, for my reproductive freedom a phrase whichMcPherson
also puts in quotes. Pregnancy is
not always achoice.
So many people are against this
attack on choice because of the
ambiguity of the words. It usesno
current medical terms. Washington votersalready decidedin1991,
with the Initiative 120 vote, that
any abortionperformed ona viable
fetus,except to preservethelife of
the woman, is a class-C felony.
Initiative 694 takes this decision
away from a woman and her doctor, and puts it in the hands of the
—
court. Thisisan atrocity an abortion is intensely personal, and
shouldbe left that way.
This Initiative is proposed by
people whonotonly want togetrid
of late term abortions, but completely takeawaya woman'spower
to control her own body.
McPherson says so himself:
"Peoplemightactually seethereality of not only late-term abortions,
feel Washingbut allabortions." I
ton voters see this, and made the
rational decision in keeping the
choice inthewoman'shands, where
itbelongs.

—

KristiJohannsen
Sophomore,Journalism

ASSU: take a
stand
It was the largestuniversityrally

andthe biggest Spectatorheadline.
The issue: Initiative 200. Iwas
overwhelmed by the number of
admire Desi
people at the rally. I
Zlatanoba for her courage to speak
on behalf of ASSU.
Theneutral stand that the ASSU
Council took isa decision thatrequires acloser look. Initiative200
willcause minority students,people
ofcolor and women, likemyself,to
lose state-need grants and work
study.
The ASSU Council must realize
thatwhether theysupportInitiative
200 or not is not just about representingtheentire student bodyona
political stance. Opposing Initiative 200 is supporting the
— fight for
a major student issue financial
aid. It is likely that the 41 percent
ofminority students atSUwilllose
some kind of financial aid ifaffirmative action is abolished. Students will think twiceaboutattendinga$20,892ayear schoollike SU.
ASSU officers are fortunate to
receive 15 percent to 80percent of
their tuition as payment for their
work. From thelectures I
got from
my Jesuit History and Spirituality
class,I
know thatSt.Ignatius would
be disappointed. If SU's student
leaders continue to offer little support for womenandpeopleofcolor,
we may look back at Tuesday's
vote with shame.

Glecy DeLeon
Junior,Liberal Arts and

Spanish
e-mail letters to the editor at
Letters
should be no more than 300 words in
spectatorOseattleu.edu.

length and must include telephone
numbers for verification duringdaytime
hours. The deadline for letters is
Monday at 12 p.m.
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Ifthe weather hasnot indicated a
changeinseason,astrollinthemall
will,as the Fall lookhas arrivedin
stores.

Longscarvesinvibrantred,plum
and burgundy linethe wallsofchic
department stores. The falllookis
here and itis time for the fashion
forward to experiment with thelatest trends.
"Inmy opinion,the look this fall
is heavily influenced by Titanic,"
said 12-yearmake-upartistveteran
SUstudents modelpiecesfrom Esprit 's Winterline.
CatherineCoats.
Coats, a counter manager for
Borghes Cosmetics at Nordstrom,
explained that the look this year is and complement the diva look," keeping withthe naturallook.
"extra luxurious,deeply vibrant in Coatssaid.
Todress thepart, amuse wears
whateveris comfortable,likeloose
jeans,bigjackets and lots of cotton fibers.
A personcanchangestyles easily by intensifying or lightening
shades, dressingup or down.
Coats said shebelieves anyone
Catherine Coats, Nordstrom employee can use all three looks by down
playing the colors or darkening
them for the night life.
For those who are a little less
color; everythingis very velvety
But the most popular look this flamboyant with their fashion,
suede andchiffon."
season is the modern muse. It is Coats'adviceis to"takeyour wildOnemaythink thatTitanicisold natural and earthy; shimmering est fantasy, convert it to somenews bynow,butmany expertssay shineisusedoften,butcolor gener- thingyou can walkacross campus
that it remains a strong influence ally remains neutral. Themuse's with and you will be in great
not only in themoviebusiness,but color paletteranges from taupe to shape."
in the fashion world as well.
fawn to rust brown. This soft and
"I guess there is a lot of the transparentlook useslittleeyeliner,
—Chau Luu
vintage look,butI
never thought of
Titanic"saidSUEnglish andmarketing majorBrandy Chishita.
The looks this fall are categorizedas the "glamor girl," "decodiva," and "modernmuse."
Nordstrom' s fashionartistsclassifiedtheselooks basedonthefashion show trends seen throughout
Europe and theUnitedStates. This
includes colors, make-up and
clothes.
The vintage style returns in the
glamourgirl look. Theclothes are
tight withscoop necks, feathersand
furs to add glamour. Arched eyebrows are making a comeback,
along with neutral eye shadows
wornwiththickblackmascara.Lips
are being smothered in glossy,
bright shades.
The deco-diva is the most dramatic new trend. Textureandrich
SeniorTheresaPimentelis readyfor Winter withthisEsprit sweater.
colors are seen
throughout, withlotsof
antique-like jewelry
The diva look emphasizesdeep,rich colors,such as burgundy,
deep brown and red
Kimberly Girard, senior
wine.
liberal studies major:
Rich colors are also
used on lips and the
Do you ownanything black?
eyeareatocomplement
Yes!!!Itis astruggle not to
one another. Lips in
wearblack.
theserichcolorsshould
your favorite item of
Whatis
beglossy,butmore satclothing?
iny than shiny.
Shoes.
Blush is a necessity
Favorite place to shop?
for any deco-diva and
Lomans,back room. I
find the
is used not onlyon the
classy
best
and
deals
there.
cheekbone area, in a
What does your closet look
triangular form.
like?
"The daringdraw (of
I
haveit sectioned off by
blush) would contour SeniorChauLuu shimmersin Esprit Fashions.

The look thisfall is heavily influenced
by Titanic.

second

hand

Itistheclassic dilemma: you want
tolookcoolinthelatest fashions,but
you do not have the money.
All around the Seattle University
campus, student feel thecrunch of
bills andloans thatoften leave them
with little or no money for stylish
fashions.

Answers to thisproblem are either
credit cards that eventually must be
payedoffora trip down tooneofthe
manyusedclothingstoresintheCapitol Hill neighborhood.
Today's used clothing stores are
not thesameones yourmothermight
have gone to in the past.
These new and improved stores
offer thelatest fashions witha price
that won'tputa dentin your wallet.
Just two and ahalfblocks northof
SU's campus is the Chicken Soup
Brigade Thrift Store on 11th Aye.
StudentsfromSUnotonlyshopthere,
but volunteer there as well.
One volunteerisjunior Jessica
Aceti.
"Ilike working there becauseitisarelaxed atmosphere.All wedoissort
through theclothesand
stock the shelves,"

round up some high
new and used arfashion for low
ticles of clothing.
prices.
Such labels as
Store employees
GAP,BananaRebuy
current-style
public, Express,
clothing and
used
Limited andBeße
buyers that
have
are hot items and
purchase
at
the name
go
tend to fast
brands
that
are
the low secondslightly
irregular
or
prices.
hand-store
Women's
that did not sell last
season.
slacks tend tocost
$10 andmen's go
"We take things
that are current and
for $9. Shoes and
other accessories
that will sell," said
SeniorSarahBirmodelsa laceyEsprit Tawna Hanifan, a
also vary inprice.
dressand accents it witha black coat.
buyer for Buffalo
Some of the
Exchange.
clothes and shoes
in the store arebought fromCrossHanifan said the storeis full of
name brands like GAP, Banana
roads' corporateoffices inCaliforRepublic and J. Crew. Slacks for
nia. Buyers there purchase wholebothmenand women tend to vary
saleitemsfromoutfitters. Thestore
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recentlyreceived ararepair ofRed
and quality. They usually run
Line Levis jeans and expect
between $9-$35. Levthem to go fast.
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woman is 5' 5" ii
tall, and petite sho
find it difficult to
thetaller fashions.
"It'sfrustrating t
something you lik
not haveit fit," saic
junior Angie Ma.
Short women ar
ten discouraged

iinnir
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Acetisaid

According to
manager
Martin Yanez,
thestoreonlyaccepts items in
goodcondition.
"We do not
accept anything
with stains,rips,
smells or cat hair
on them," Yanez
said.
Stylish brand
names, such asEddie
Bauer, GAP, and
POLO, come and go
quickly in the store.
Sometimes Yanez will
even get designer fashions
fromChannel and Versace.
On Broadway are two morequality used clothing stores: Buffalo
Exchange and Crossroads Trading
Company. Bothcarry notonlyquality used clothing, but new ones as
well.
According to an employee at
Crossroads, theybuy,sell andtrade
store

o

tl

The ladies ofSUmodel thewinterfashions at the Bellevuemall'sESPRITstore.
theChicken SoupBrigade,employees at Crossroads claim the fashionsforFallandWinterare fauxfur
coats, sweaters andbold scarfs.
Further down Broadway at the
Buffalo Exchange, people can

Students share their
favorite campus styles
different styles with tons of shoes.

Jessica Naumann, senior

Demctris Allen, senior
communication major:

communication major:

What isyour favorite item of
clothing?
My burnt orange sweater.
Favorite place to shop?
The Armani Exchange.
"
What does your closet look like?
Thereare 20 pairs of shoes andI
section itoff with sweaters, short
and long sleeve shirts, thendress
slacks and finally jeans.

Whatdo you own thatis
black?
My black slacks, theyare also
my favorite itemof clothing.
Favorite place to shop?
Macy's because Iam from
California.
What does your closet look
Ihave lots of jackets and
workout gear.

arebased atalowpriceofsl4and
skirts, depending on length, run
between $7-$13.
The store also carries more than
clothes. They have feather boas,
tapestries, lots of sunglasses and
quality jewelry.
If all these stores still do not fit
into a student'spricerange,thereis
one last store to hit that is known
foritsunbeatable prices. ValueVillage on 11th Aye. is filled with
wall-to-wall clothes.
Althoughitmaybe ahuntto find
theparticularstyleor brand,prices
are as low as they come at Vallue
Village. Accordingtoanemployee,
shirts,pantsand skirts startat $1.99.
"I like to shop at these (used
clothing) stores becausewhenyou
shop at a mall you find the exact
same clothes that everyone has,"
Acetisaid. "Newclothesjustdon't
feel comfortable and you find
things that encompass your personality."
Money makes the world go

petite secti
clothes thatcater
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The CUBE,they
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Senior SarahBirmodels a laceyEsprit
dress and accents it witha black coat.

roundup some high
fashion for low
prices.
Store employees
buy current-style
used clothing and
have buyers that
purchase the name
brands that are
slightly irregular or
that did not selllast
season.
"We take things
that are current and
that will sell," said
Tawna Hanifan, a
buyer for Buffalo
Exchange.

;ht fromCrossices inCaliforjrchase wholetters. The store
are pair ofRed
nd expect

a W\r\

Hanifan said the store is full of
name brands like GAP, Banana
Republic and J. Crew. Slacks for
bothmenand womentend to vary
in price according to their brand
and quality. They usually run
between $9-$35. Levis and cordu-

major department stores that carries thelatesttrendsforshortpeople.
J.Crewcarries acompletepetite
be able to pay their bills and look
fashionable at the same time.
line but only through their catalogue.
—KATIE MCCARTHY
However, J. Crew does accommodate those who prefer toshop at
theirretail store.
"We do alterations for the customer toaccommodate their need,"
said Paolo Liloc, visual assistant
Shopping for clothes canbe fun, for J. Crew. "And the alterations
relaxing and stressfree unlesstheshopper
happensto bebelow avaround, but with these stores, any
student on a fixed budget will still

Pretty

and

erage

TheaverageAmerican
woman is 5' 5" inches
tall, and petiteshoppers
find it difficult to wear
the taller fashions.
"It's frustratingtofind
something you like and
not have it fit," saids'3"
juniorAngieMa.
Short women are often discouraged from
shopping because they
constantly have to get
eir clothes tailored.
"I am be-

are free for full price items."
Thegrowingneedisout therebut
not always spoken of on a wide

date the nonaverage scale.
ig
"Weresponddirectly tocustomhei
he
eht
people," ers' requests," explains Heather
claims Beth Vandenberghe,director ofmarketPinkly, sta- ing for Beße.
Vandenberghe said Beße does
tus denim associate for the not carry apetite line,but most of
BonMarche. Beße's clothesarecutonthesmaller
Thewordis
out. Thereare

thatis
ey are also
clothing.
hop?
tnfrom

.

.

1 Ballet slippers

1 Tweed trouser pants

2. Feathers andfaux fur

2. Cowboy hats

3. Black turtleneck

3. Zip-front jacket

4. Grey wool pants

4. Polished black shoes

5. Basics inprimary hues

5. White oxford shirts

6. Black purse or bag

6. Unwashed jeans

7. Slim trouser skirt

7. Pipe

8. Camel colored coat

8. Cable knit sweater

9. Sky blue sweater

9. Vests

10.Littleblack dress

10. Black turtleneck

\
place because items there come
unhemmcd and they can tailor
them," said Sharon Rollins, a
Nordstrom human resources em-

also started to carry longersizesin
their khakis and jeans.
Nordstrom, a largerdepartment
store, points taller women to the
PointofView sections,wheresizes
generally run longer.
"TheStudio121wouldbeagood

ployee.

—Katie McCarthy

— CHAU LUU

side.

fashionable
clothes out
there for short
people. But where
are they?
Many of the major
Theycan always takeup thehem
department stores have
and
make it shorter but can they
petite sections or carry
clothes thatcatertopetitepeople. make it longerand wider?
The BonMarche hasa variety of
Thereare anumber of men and
ranging
from women who find it hard to find
petite departments,
pants that go past their ankles or
casual to dresswear.
CUBE,
the young women's whosesleevescome to their wrists.
The
Women who are 510" and up
department,carriesthelatest trends,
often
findthemselvesbuyingmen's
to
clubbing
from casual
clothes.
Forthose whohave aneed for the fashions not for thestylebut for the
comfort andlength.
Eddie Bauer has some long
styleson theirfloorbuttheir catalog offers extended sizes for evThe

are based at alow price of $14 and
skirts, depending on length, run
between $7-$l
3.
The store alsocarries more than
clothes. They have feather boas,
tapestries, lots of sunglasses and
quality jewelry.
Ifall these stores still do not fit
intoastudent'spricerange,there is
onelast store to hit that is known
foritsunbeatable prices. ValueVillage on 11th Aye. is filled with
wall-to-wall clothes.
Although itmaybeahunt tofind
theparticular style or brand,prices
are as low as they come at Vallue
Village. Accordingtoanemployee,
shirts,pants andskirts start at$1.99.
"I like to shop at these (used
clothing) storesbecause when you
shop at amall you find the exact
same clothes that everyone has,"
Acetisaid. "Newclothesjustdon't
feel comfortable and you find
things that encompass your personality."
Money makes the world go
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igade.employ:laim the fashUerare fauxfur
bold scarfs,
oadway at the
), people can

Top

Petite

SU students Eddie Beck andMatthew DelPapa sport thelatest styles on campus.

nodel the winterfashions at theBellevue mall's ESPRITstore.

a

high

point

of

view

ery style.

According to an employee, the
men's clothing isallon the floor
sincethelengths are measuredby
inseaminsteadofnumberedsizes.
Another wellknown store is J.
Crew, which offers longer sizes
for taller women its catalogs.
"The women's jeans and khakissizesinthe storerunlong atan
average of32inches for thereguMaryjanes have made a comeback.
lar inseam. The men's inseam
average is 34 inches," said a J.
classic look, the INC and Ralph Crew employee.
The GAP and Old Navy have
Lauren lines have petite sections
that will fit anyone's classical-taiAll photostaken by
loring tastes.
Ben Stangland
Nordstromis alsoone ofSeattle's

The Spectator would like to thank the Esprit storelocated in the
Bellevue SquareMall for allowingSeattle University students to

model their Winter fashions and take pictures.
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FEELING GRAVITY'S PULL: R.E.M. LAUNCHES UP
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1n1982,R.E.M.

DAVID WHITE
Staffßeporter
With expectations abounding
concerning the release of the new
R.E.M. album, Up,it wouldbedifficult to accept thealbum without
preconceived notions of how it
should or shouldn't be, but this
would certainly be a mistake in
reasoning.
R.E.M. is a band with a near
twenty-yearhistory,acollection of
elevenalbums, various bestofand
b-side releases, fan club records
andan amazing number of singles,
signifying an impressively long
career and an equally impressive
dedication to the art of making
music.Modernmusic would notbe
samehadR.E.M. neverexisted.
R.E.Mbeganas acollegebandat
cUniversity of Georgia atAthens
1980,playingparties and small
clubs toanaudience madeupmostly
of friends and students.They were
considered somewhat unusual by
thelocalmusic communitybecause
of their penchant for playing cover
songsandextremelylongsets,while
most other bands at the time were
writing original songs and were
more experimental on the whole.

fi

R.E.M.bandmembersdid notfind
this reputation entirely objectionable as it gained themsome popu-

released the EP
Chronic Town,
and followed up
withthe releaseof
their first album,
Murmur,in1983.
Although little
was expected
from thereleases,
the songwriting
wasexcellent,and
the bandhadacohesive sound.
Murmur, to the
completesurprise
of the band, was
selectedbymany
critics as one of
the best albums
of 1983.
R.E.M. also
performed "RadioFreeEurope"
and "Southern
CentralRain"on
David
the
Letterman's
show in 1983,
Photo courtesy of Warner Bros. Music exposing themlarky and a following of people selves to a completely new audiwho wanted to have fun withlive ence of potential fans. Many attribute the popular public view of
music to which they could sing.

Michael Stipe's persona to the
Letterman performance, when he
was filmed sitting in front of the
drums, hair in face, looking completely out of place.
Much of the aura surrounding
R.E.M. in the beginning of their
career can be attributed to the actions of Stipe. He was the one no
one could understand as he
mumbled his way through songs
fullof abstract,indecipherablelyrics. Stipe was described on more
than one occasion as being an
enigma. Manypeople were set on
solving the puzzleof Stipe,but, for
the most part, were unsuccessful.
Theambiguity surroundingStipe
also surrounded the band.As there
was no easy way to classify the
music of R.E.M., they were more
often than not labeled college
rock a classification whichdidn't
particularly inhibit the band as it
had no real implications as to what
typified their sound.
R.E.M. also furtheredthisinability to classify their music by progressing with each album, adding
subtle but noticeable changes to
their sound.

—

See R.EM. on page 11

Everest peaks at the IMAX theater
woman to summit Everest;and for
Norgay,itis his father's legacy.
Everest begins with abrief geoin the Death Zone [above logical history of the mountainand
5,00 feet], survivalis to no small goes on toillustrate whatadifficult
mountain it is to climb, in part beagainst the clock...
cause climbers are exposed to a
JonKrakauer
host of altitude-related illnesses as
Into ThinAir
well as extremeweatherconditions.
filmalso shows the traditions
The
climbing
wholelot of
sherpas and incredible
Nepal's
$70,000,
closof
md
the
scenery wherethe trek to the sumest most of us will ever get to the
summit of Mount Everest is by mit begins.
While the IMAXcrew was filmwatchingZsverejfatthenew Boeing
IMAX theater at the Pacific Sci- ingonthemountain inthe Springof
1996, severalother climbingexpeCenter.
22,
ditions werecaughtinasevere storm
Everest, which openedOct.
ronicles the1996Mount Everest whiledescendingfromthesummit.
ascent ofanIMAX film crew.This Eight climbers,including twomen
40-minute documentary,createdby from Seattle,lost theirlives.
Everest could easily havebeen a
film director and climber David
film, had Breashears
full-length
simply
Breashears,
is
chosen toinclude moredetailabout
awe-inspiring.
The six-story screen and 12,000 those tragedies. Instead,he focuses
on the ascent of his crew, only
wattsofdigital sound takethe audibriefly
touching on the deaths of
29,028
feet,
to thesummit
ence up
of thehighestmountaininthe world. the other climbers and his own
It isaplace that mostofus can only team's assistance intherescueof a
climber from another expedition
of going.
Although there were six climb- whohad been left for dead by his
ers intheIMAXexpedition,Everest teammates.
For anyone whohas readformer
focuses primarily on the ascent of
threeclimbers Seattleresident Ed Seattle resident Jon Krakauer's
Viesturs,Araceli Segarraof Spain, bestseller, Into Thin Air,don't exandIndiansherpaJamiingNorgay, pect the same kind of
whose father,TenzingNorgay,was edge-of-your-seatexcitement.The
the first person (along with Sir IMAX expeditionwas not directly
Edmund Hillary) to reach the involved in any of the tragedies
mentioned inInto ThinAir
summit 1953.
Although theyhad to step inand
The decision to climb Everestis
help
make,
with several rescue attempts,
given the
it an easyone to
factthat thereisaratioofonedeath the film makes mention of only
for every five ascents. Inthe film, one.
Viesturs, Segarra, and Norgay
eachclimber explainstheirreasoning for attempting to climb the make the ascent look virtually efworld'shighestpeak.For Viesturs, fortless. However,the lack ofmait is a challenge; for Segarra, a jorcrises on their expeditiongives
chance to be the first Spanish the audience time to sit back and
HEATHER FEHELEY
Staffßeporter

f"...up

Ec
tce

ream

Everest

—

.

drink in the sheer beauty of the anice axe, andhead for the moun- at the Pacific Science Center box
office or at www.ticketweb.com.
mountain and tomarvel at thetech- tains.
$6.75
Everestwillrun through the Spring
The price of admission is
nical expertise and fearlessness of
purchased
of 1999.
foradults. Ticketscanbe
the climbers.
One particular shot shows
Segarra walking ahorizontal aluminumladder,placedacross adeep
crevasse as if it were a tightrope.
You can hear the audience collectivelyholdingtheir breath, waiting
to see ifSegarramakes itacross or
plunges to her death.
Another shows Viesturs strugglingupawallof snow,gasping for
breath becauseof the extremealtitude. The dedication and drive of
theseclimbersis trulyamazingand
isevident in the IMAX show.
What is puzzling about the film
is that there is no mention of
Breashears or the rest of the film
crew.Thefilm seems to suggest to
the audience that theonly climbers
on the expedition were Viesturs,
Segarra,and Norgay.
Thefilmerew whichconsisted
of Breashears, SumiyoTsuzukiof
JapanandRobert Schauer ofAustria had to ascend the mountain
withthe film talentevery stepof the
way, yet the audience sees not so
much as astray footprint toreveal
the whereabouts of the filmcrew.
The film crew not only climbed
Everest, they did so withtheadded
weight of their camera
equipment-not aneasy task at such
a high altitude, where every extra
pound feels like a thousand.
Everestis,without adoubt, worth
seeing.Eventhose who don'thave
an interest in mountaineering will
appreciate the breathtaking views
andtotalimmersion that clarity and
size of an IMAX film provides.
Those who dohave an interest in
climbingwillleavethetheater itchPhoto courtesy of MacGiujvray Freeman Films
ingtostrap ontheir crampons,grab

EVEREST

—

—
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Life is Beautifula bittersweet fable
protect his child from the reality

JACI DAHLVANG
Staffßeporter

A uniqueeffort fromcomic film
maker Roberto Benigni,

Life

is

Beautiful is both a critically acclaimed andcontroversial film set
in Italyduring World War11.
Fromthe openinglines,the audienceis told that this storyisafable.
Thefirst half ofthe film depicts
the antics of the child-like Guido
(Benigni).
Itis 1939 andGuidohas arrived
inaTuscan town with the dreamof
opening his own bookstore. He
quickly meets Dora (Nicoletta
Braschi), the schoolteacher with
whom he falls in love. A series of
comic mishapscomprise theircourtship, for Guido is not deterred by
anything,even thefact that Dorais
alreadyengaged.
The romantic comedy style of
the first half is engaging only becauseitis ina methodrarely usedin
Hollywood today. It is
Chaplinesque, but not particularly
original. As a device for introducing and developing the characters
in theirinnocent world,itis useful
but runs a little long.
A simple transition marks the
move from comedy to underlying
tragedy.Severalyears havepassed.
Guido and Dorahave married and
have a son, Giosue (Giorgio
Cantarini)and the bookstore.
The fairy tale comes to an end
when,onGiosue's birthday, father
and sonare sent to a concentration
camp. Dora follows them by her
own choice.
In the camp, Guido struggles to
protecthisson fromitshorrors and
concocts the ruse thatit is a game.
He tellshis sonthatpoints are earned
by staying quiet, not asking for
food and hiding from the guards.
The grand prize for earning one
thousand points is a realtank.
The central relationship in the
second part is that betweenthefather and the son.
Guido is desperately trying to

around them using the only tools
he has: enthusiasm and imagination.
Benigni attempts to fool not
only the child but also the audience. Giosue is old enough to
knowthatthereis somethingmore
going on, but humors his father.
Inthe same way,the audience
allowsBenignitohidethehorrors
during the film itself, but is left
with the feeling that an injustice
is donein the presentation.
Benigni, known to American
audiences for hisrole in Son of
thePink Panther,does amarvelous job juggling the roles of
writer,directorand star.
As Guido,he depicts both the
comic spirit and the protective
father in a very strong performance.

Braschi as Dora is initially
merely theobject of Guido' s affections,buthercharacterdevelops and her performance deepens as the filmmovesto the camp.
Cantarini as the childGiosue
alsodoesamarvelous job,showingclearly both hisadoration of
his father and his own misgivings about the situation.
Life isBeautiful has been extremely successful overseas. It
won the Grand Jury Prize at the
1998 Cannes Film Festival and
the JewishExperienceAwardat Giosue (Giorgio Cantarini)pretends it'sall a game inLife is
Beautiful
theJerusalemInternational Film
the
terror
oftheHoloundermining
campbeing
story,
with the
Festival, as well as eight Daviddi
' sort ofa
by
portrayingcamp
picture
life as a Platonic
ofEvil slairorthe
Donatello Awards, (ItalianOscar) caust
monster'slair."
including Best Picture, Best Actor game.
Benigni acknowledged the hisThis is not to say that Benigni
(Benigni), and Best Screenplay
errors,
mobility
such as the
was unconcerned with accuracy.
(Benigni with Vincenzo Cerami). torical
Rather,
his
character
the
camp,
within
heconsulted survivors,hisThe film has also beennominated of
tories,
personalaccounts,
since
andother
argues
that
thehistorical
for Best Film and Best Actor but
closely
and
unimaginable
wasone
of
worked
withMilan's
(Benigni) at the European Film situation
horror,
for
Jewish
Contemporary
all
the
filmmaker
can
ever
Center
Awards.
throughout
writing
do
is
show
as
was.
Documentation
is
it
less
thanit
getting
Life Beautiful is also
In a promotional interview for andproduction.
buzz as a possible Best Foreign
The filmhas been criticized for
Film nominee at this year's Acad- the movie Benigni said, "I did not
being in poor taste and has been
want to meticulously reconstruct
emy Awards.
However, the film also has had Italy of that time. This is not a referred to as "the concentration
historical documentby any means. camp comedy." However, inareits share ofcontroversy.
CriticshavechargedBenigni with Instead,itis morelike a children's cent PhiladelphiaInquirer article,

Benigni explained the distinction,
"It's not a comedy about the concentration camps, it's about a comedian in the concentration
camps."
Final verdict:Life is Beautiful is
not concerned with being the next
Schindler 'sList. Rather,it tells the
story oftheinnocents dealingwith
a situation of unimaginable terror.
On thelevelofafableitworks well,
and powerful performances from
the whole cast make this a moving
film.
LifeisBeautifulopens tomorrow
at the Harvard Exit.

R.E.M. continues musical progression on new album
From page 10

formances. But, if anything, the
band was just working its way to
By 1991, R.E.M. had become moreof what they hadbeenbefore
popular world-wide,and sounded the explosion of their popularity.
With the release of Monster,
nothing like they hadin 1983. As
many
to
fans
of
criticsnoticed Stipe'svocals
being
well as
known
they
again slipped deep into
had
lost
had
once
everywhere,
music
the peculiarcollege rock label with the mix, and were difficult to unthe release of Green in 1988 and derstand. Despite being as bizarre
with the success of "It'sthe End of as it is, Monster was released as a
the World as We Know It (and I "rockalbum," but itreally didn't fit
Feel Fine)"and the hit "TheOne I with the other rock music of the
time, as to be expected with
Love" offof 1987's Document.
R.E.M.'score fanbasehad slowly R.E.M.'s work.
According to some, R.E.M. may
shifted from college students to
fans,
youngermusic
whichallowed have shown some signs of slipping
the band to be associated with
' with thereleaseofNew Adventures
"ShinyHappyPeople" from1991 s in Hi-Fiin 1996, but only because
OutofTime. Despite thesuccess of of its lack of commercial success.
Out of Time, and the following al- The content of New Adventures,
bum, Automatic for the People, according to Stipe, parallels the
R.E.M.optednot to tour,butprom- content ofMurmurmore than any
iseda world tour following the re- otheralbum,despitesounding nothinglike it.
lease ofMonster in 1994.
IfNewAdventures marked some
Many suspected that would be
the endof R.E.M.,as theyhadonce kind of odd departure for R.E.M.,
beenknow solely for their liveper- therelease of Up isn't going to do

anything to point them back to- machine beat.While itis true there nothing like the song itself.
Stipe has once again come up
wards normality, not that they've is anoticeable amountofdrum maever really hinted at being normal. chine workon thealbum, itdoesn' t with exceptional lyrics for an alUp reflects yet anther departure take awayfromtheoveralleffect of bum, while Buck and Mills have
for R.E.M. in a number of ways. thealbum. Besides, as the bandhas been able to construct anothermuThis is the first albumPeter Buck, said themselves, a drum machine sically original R.E.M. album.
Mike Mills and Stipe have done was used for "Perfect Circle," a Thisalbumdoes not sound likeany
otheralbums currently out,nor does
without the assistance ofdrummer song ofoffMurmur.
Bill Berry.Berry lefttheband for a
The album itself is a surreal trip itsound like anything which might
number ofreasons,but muchof his through a world of analog key- be played on theradio.
R.E.M. has pulled themselves
reasoninghad to do withhis near- boards and heavy bass notes. As
by
noted
many
away
touring
for has been
critics alfrom the mainstream once
death experiencewhile
Monster, whenhe sufferedadouble ready, thereis very little guitar on again, but surely attempts will be
the album, causing much of the made, although likely unsuccessaneurysm.
ful, to follow them. R.E.M. have
music
to sound nothing like any
This is also the first time since
slowly
realigned themsleves as an
releases,
previous
only
Pageant
's
thatthe
R.E.M.
the
1986'sLife Rich
bandhasn't worked with producer exception being "Daysleeper," experimental band, not as reliant
Scott Lit.Another notable oddityis which couldhave fit in quite well on their folk roots as they once
were, once again more likely to
the inclusion of all the lyrics with on Automatic for the People.
The strangestsong on thealbum appeal to the college age group
the album, somethingR.E.M has
is "At My Most Beautiful," which thantheyouthinAmericawhowere
never donebefore.
Regardlessofallthesurface level hints at Brian Wilson's "Let's Go more likely to be drawn toMatchdifferences,Upis certainly asonic Away for Awhile,"written for the box 20. This album should not be
deviation as well.
Beach Boys' Pet Sounds album. compared to other R.E.M. albums,
Possibly confirming the fears of Thepianopieceat theendof"Hope" butrathershould beappreciated for
many R.E.M. fans, Upopens with contains elements of Leonard its integrity,ingenuity andmusical
"AirportMan," a song witha drum Cohen's "Suzanne," but sounds beauty.
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obsessed with the outcomeof games and the permean, wedon'tknow these
formanceofplayers? I
cases, wecan't really
personally
in
most
athletes
relate to them and we don'thave any realcontrol
over the outcome of games.But still we support,
we analyze, and wecontinue to watch with our
eyes andouremotions insync witheverytwistand
turn of the action. Why?
realizeI
am not speakingfor
say we, I
When I
everyone. To be fair, Irecognize that there are
those thatcouldcarelessabout sports.AlthoughI
argue that those who couldcarelessare aminute
percentageinthis day andage,giventhe extensive
breath and depth of media coverage in so many
different mediums. This in itself provides one
reason whyso many are obsessed with sports.
When we turn on the television,listen to the
radio or open the newspaper, sports coverage is
ARNE KLUBBERUD
übiquitous. It is impossible to completely ignore.
Staff 'Reporter
But, even if we could ignore it, we still do not.
Instead, we demand more. The media has regame
This past Sunday I
attended aSeahawks
strange
time,
becauseI
ama sponded to this demand.
for the first
which is
do
Witheachmedium, therearenow sources where
Probably
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Butthis obsessioncouldneverhavebeendevelmediocre season.
My reaction to the loss was indifference as I opedif therewasnotany substanceorattraction to
have grown callus to Seahawk losses over the the product the media is marketing. The fact that
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When we turn on the television, listen to the radio or
open the newspaper, sports coverage is übiquitous. It is
impossible to completely ignore. Instead wedemand
more. The media has responded to this demand.
■

the professionals. Some prefer the men's game,
experience asI
was intriguedby their dialogue.
coaches,
color while others prefer the women's game. At the
These four guys were assistant
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andfanat- same time, some prefer the non-stop action that
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I
want to make it plain that my discussion of media only add to the attractiveness of these stothese four men is by no means intended to be a ries as the spectators become more emotionally
involved.Thefact that sporting eventsareinteracmockery of their actions.
all,
First of the dialogue between the fourmen tive whereas fans actually feelthat theycanmake
wasintelligent,insightful.exhibitedarduous prepa- an impact also increases the emotional involveration and passion. These traits are in no way, mentof the fans.Itismore enjoyablefor the fans
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oremployer woulddieforastudentor employeeto entertained.
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Therefore,thesefourguys have my respect, and turalinvolvement. This bondis capableof unifythoughtabout themfor quitesome inganentire nationas evidencedby the successof
afterthegame,I
ponderedtheir actionsinthe contextofthis theCroatian teamin theWorldCup this year.This
time.I
question why areso manypeopleobsessed with bondkeepspeople watching.
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If you take a step back from sportingevents
the action, the drama, the statistics doesn't it obsession withsports.Itisan interestingphenomseem odd that so many millions of people are enon, but is one thatishere to stay.
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Board of Trustees
receives Division II

recommendation
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Sports Editor

On Oct. 22, an AdHoc committee of the Board of Trustees presenteda proposal to the full taard.
In this proposal,the committeerecommended thatSU changeathletic
affiliation fromNCAA Division111
to NCAA Division 11.
In February of 1996, this same
Board of Trustees voted 19-3 to
joinDivision111. Since then, questions have been raised about the
decision and,over the summer, the
BoardofTrusteesvoted toreevaluate theissue.Becauseof the recent
findings and recommendation by
the Ad Hoc committee, the Trustees have decided to reopen the issueand are expectedtomake a final
decision when they meet on Dec.
10.
On Oct. 30, Dr. Nancy Gerou,
director of University Sports,prepared amemo listing the facts that
'
led tothereversalof thecommittee s
position.
Oneof the main reasons for the
changeof opinion is the new rule
on team sport requirements of the
Northwest Conference. SU currently competesin thisDivision111
tiered league.
In 1996, theNWC required that
each school sponsor six sports, at
least two ofwhichhad tobe recognizedas conference teamsports.In
order to comply with that rule, SU
added men's and women's swimming, women's softball andmen's
golf.
Last year that rule was amended
and now requires each school to
sponsor five sports each, three of
whichmust be recognizedas team
sports. SU currently has two team
sports and would have to addone
more either football orbaseball.
It has already been determined
that footballis notanoptionfor this
institution. Thus,SU wouldhave to
addbaseball Due to lackof facility
space,SU wouldhave to locate an
offcampus site for notonly games,
but daily practices as well.
Inher memo,Geroustated, "This
produces a distinct recruiting disadvantage as the other (NWC)
schools have their baseball field
either onor very close to campus.
An off campus location is also an
obstacle to student andcommunity
attendance."
TheonlyD-IIteam sportrequirement SU is void in is women's
volleyball.BecauseSUalreadyhas
a club volleyball team, it has the
foundations for forming a varsity
sport. This would also bring SU
into greater compliance withTitle
IX,an NCAA regulation that requiresaproportionalityrequirement
between men's andwomen's team

—

.

maybe two to meet the Title IX
requirement. This again brings up
concerns offacility space.
The addition of more sports
wouldaddpressure on the usageof
analreadycrowded ConnollyCenter and would call for more office
and storagespace forcoaching staff
and equipments anduniforms.
Gerou statedinhermemo,"Simplyput, wedonothave thefacilities
to support a broad-based program
like theother (NWC) schools do."
Another reason for the
committee's reversal is a much
more suitable Division IIleague
than what existed three years ago.
In 1996, SU wouldhave joined a
league with a very hectic travel
schedule, competing in Alaska,
Hawaii,Montana andNew Mexico,
something that was not in SU's
interest. Since then, many more
local teamshave joinedthe league.
The Pacific West Conference
consists of16 teamsdividedin two
divisions.SUwouldcompeteinthe
WestDivisionandtravelonayearly
basiswouldbelimited toWashington, OregonandNorthern California.Everyother year,SU wouldbe
required to compete at the sites of
teamsin the other division,except
for basketball, the only program
that wouldhave to travel to schools
in the other division on a yearly
basis.
The facility issues that accompany D-111 willalso have a significant effect on costs. SU will not
savenearly asmuchmoney byjoining Division 111 as previously anticipated.
In fact,even with an athletic aid
budgetofsBoo,ooo,SUwouldonly
save about $250,000 in Division
111. This amount wouldbereduced
even more with stronger support
from alumni and the community
thatDivisionIIwouldbring withit.
Another misconception ofDivision111istheethnic diversityitwas
originally expectedtobring.In1996
it was assumed that, by no longer
awarding athletic aid, a larger financial aid budget would attract
morestudentsofcolor,specifically
African American students.
Since then, the African American student population has decreased from four percent to three
percent, and the men's basketball
teamhas dropped froma74percent
African American makeup to 16
percent.

Atthetime ofthe 1996 decision,
it was thought that adding more
sports would encourage participation frommore athletes. However,
that has become another misconception thathas made Division 111
even less desirable. Because the
typical SU student is a commuter
whohas to work to helppay for
school,
anormalpracticeandgame
sports.
to
Division
111
schedule
is a tough commitment.
stay
IfSU was
in
aid, students in
baseball,
athletic
Without
athletic
andaddmen's
the
department would have to add at
See Division IIon page 13
least one more women's sport,
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Chieftains crash and burn in season closer

SU ties NAIA's third ranked team, then loses to a meager UPS team

JASON LICHTENBERGER
Sports Editor

ball.
The energy level displayed by
Puget Sound was toomuch for the
flat SU squad. A normally dominantChieftainmidfield lookedconfusedas their counterparts seemed

Puget Sound defense. Thesenvitz

collected aball fromBrown inside
the UPS box. With an open look
fromabout15yards out,Thesenvitz
scorched a shot past UPS keeper
MikeRottersman, toputSUup 1-0

After rising to the occasion and
tying SimonFraserUniversity, the
NAIA's third ranked team, theSeattleUniversity men's soccer team
lost allofits intensity and suffered
adisastrous 2-1overtimeloss at the
UniversityofPuget Soundlast Saturday.
OnOct. 28 at Simon Fraser, the
Chieftains lookedlike a team that
was ready to compete for the nationalchampionship. Theiroffense
wasfluid andtheirmidfield created
numerous scoringopportunities.
TheChieftains providedadeadly
attack, and took a 2-0 lead into
halftime. Seniors Stan Thesenvitz
andJeremy Brown both scored on
corner kicks to give SU thecomfortable cushion.
SimonFraserrespondedwithtwo
goals in the secondhalfand forced
the game into overtime. Neither
team scored in the 30 minutes of
extratime,andthegameendedin a
2-2 tie.
Thegameprovedtobe thematchup it wassupposedtobe.Aswellas
being ranked third in the nation,
Simon Fraser is also the region's
toprated team. TheChieftains were
ranked second in the region and
12thin theNAIA at that time.
But SUlooked likea totallydifferent teamagainst a7-10-1 UPS
team.Theattackon thecornerkick
whichwassodeadly against Simon
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTO MANAGER
Fraser had disappeared.
TheChieftains managedto earn SweeperJasonOliverdisplays tremendousathleticismin clearingtheballout
seven corners, but each one was
harm 's way.Heis thelastline ofa tenacious andswarming SU defense.
easily thwartedandcleared out by of
theUPS defense. Itwasin fact the
with19minutes left to play.
Loggers that were deadlier on the to pick off everypass.
Despite theirlackadaisical play,
kept
defense
But a hard-nosed
comers.Theyscored thegame-winappeared the Chieftains were
game.
They
it
the Chieftains in the
ning goal off acorner kick.
going
out
of
to escape disaster. But the
managed
every
toclear
cross
SUmanaged only five shots on
did notquit.Their fire and
goalkeeper
Loggers
way,
and
goal,compared to UPS' nine. The dangers
much greater than that
with
a
desire
was
Doyle
up
came
Loggers,playing intheirlastgame Jeremiah
finally put theball
SU,
they
the
of
and
big
keep
saves to
of the season,lookedlike the team couple of
toplay
the
net
withfourminutes
through
most
of
in
game
scoreless
gearing up for postseason play.
was
deflected
A
UPS
free
kick
regulation.
Chieftains,
They out hustled the
SU finally found a seam in the by the Chieftain wall,but againthe
beating themto nearly everyloose

.

LoggersouthustledSU to thelingeringball. Chris Barney netted
the rebound, and an astonished
SU teamrealized that this team
was not going to give in.
No teamever wantsto play in
overtimeontheroad,andaweaker
UPS team reminded the Chieftains why.TheLoggers,carrying
the game's momentum and an
outstanding homecrowd,played
like a teampossessedin the extra
minutes.
They put a quick end to the
game, scoring just four minutes
into overtime. A Loggers corner
kick was sent into the box,and
deflected towards the near post.
An unmarked CortBeldin was
at the post waiting for the ball.
Doyle rushed over to attempt a
save, but Beldin knocked in an
easygoalfrompointblankrange,
and a rattled and distraught SU
teamlooked justas puzzledas the
fans.
A jubilantcelebration emerged
onBakers Field, as UPS proved
to be thebetter teamdespite facing a more talented SU squad.
TheChieftains left thefieldsilent
and perplexed,a toughending to
the regular season.
It was a terrible turn of events
for SU.TheChieftains hadbeen
playing extremely well over the
last couple of weeks, as if it
seemed they would let no team
getin the wayoftheir quest for a
secondstraight-national championship.
Although they suffered one of
their lowestpoints ofthe season,
theChieftainsmust show tremendous heart andcomposure to returnto their dominant form,something this teamis definitely capable of. They willhead intothe
regional tournament at Simon
Fraser on Nov. 13 and 14 in a
must-win situation.
SUis currently ranked 14thin
the nation, and willhave to win
the regional tournamentinorder
to earna berthinto the national
tournament. Although there are
four at-largebids tonationals,the
Chieftains are most likely out of
contention for one of them.

Chieftains finish ninth in conference
Jason lichtenberger
Sports Editor

TheSeattleUniversity men's and
women'scross country teams finisheda tough seasonbyeach taking
ninthintheNorthwest Conference
meet at Fort Steilacoom Park in
Lakewood, Wash, last weekend.
Themen wereledby seniorJames
Schrader, who finished49thoverall withhisbesttimeof theyear.He
finishedthe8,000metercourseina
time of 29:03.9.
Schrader was followed by a
plethoraofChieftains whowereall

Dotson's time of 21:08.7 was
goodenoughfor 58th,and Megan
Maguire
finished
finished60that 21:27.2.
University,
who
Lutheran
Senior Tricia Satre ran her
second with55 points.
The womenalso squeaked past quickestrace of the year andfin(256points) withascore of ished less than a blink behind
Pacific
29:58.9.FreshmanRobertRedsteer
Maguire.She grabbed61stplace
5,000 meter event.
Doran,
243in
the
finished twoplacesbehind
Seay
finished
witha time of 21:27.9.
Sophomore
Renah
crossing theline at 30:28.3.
team
for
thesixthtimein
Not far behind were sophofirstonthe
right
on
Senior DanHansen was
overall
She
took
32nd
mores
Danica Hendrickson
eight
time
of
races
Redsteer's heels. His
19:45.8,
(21:33.6)
inherfinest
and Alvie Melicano
withatimeif
place.
30:42.9 earnedhim 59th
eclipsed the 22
(21:48.3)
season
who
five
race
of
the
KeithUfer rounded out the
mark,
narrowly
while
freshmen
Martha
Grant
minute
Chieftains.Hetook
Senior
finishers for the
)
Deßego
(24:01
20-minute
1
andLily
breaking
the
Beth
atime
of
missed
place,finishing
62nd
with
rounded
out
Higgins
(26:41.1)
39thoverall
at
mark.
She
finished
year.
:02,
of
the
31 hisbest
Lady
timethis
Chieftains.
year.
20:00.5,
the
field
for
the
her
fastest
edged
University
out
Pacific
SU
UPS alsocapturedthe women's
Three freshmenrounded out the
for ninth place with 280 points.
title,
finishingwitha teamtotalof
Pacific challenged the Chieftains top-five for the LadyChieftains.
points.
Willamette was a discaptured
54th 24
Tara Matthews
with a score of 297.
second,
Kelly
20:55.9.
with 77 points.
tant
The University of Puget Sound place witha timeof
within two-minutes of his pace.
Junior DavidDorancapturedsecondon the teamand54thoverallas
hebroke the30minutemark for the
firsttimethisseason.Hefinishedin

wonthe meet with ateamscore of
49, narrowly edging Pacific

.

Division II:
talks continue
From page 12
thisposition generallyhave tocommit to their jobs.
Inhermemo,Geroustated, "Our
experiencehas been that wesometimes have more students trying
out for the teams, but the final
squads are actually smallerbecause
those who may not get very much
playing time do not feel that they
can commit the timeit takes."
Thishashurtmany ofSU'steams,
most noticeably thewomen's basketball andsoftball teams.Lastseason, thebasketball team was often
left with only eightavailable players and the women's softball team
just had enough to field a team,
despite larger interest before their
respective seasons began.
Because of these and various
other reasons, theBoard of Trustees has decided to take another
voteon this issue. Now that they
have an idea of what Divison HI
willbring to SUandits students
whichhas been a disappointment
thus far the Trustees along with
the updated projections and rule
changes, are alsogoing toconcentrateonthe followingquestions:
" HowdoSeattle University students and faculty feel about affiliating witheither division?
" Whatis the opinion of the Admissions Office and how do they
view the different divisions' impact on enrollment?
"What is therealeconomic impact ofeachdivision?
Becauseof theinterestinstudent
response shown by the Board of
Trustees, the ASSU Council will
discussthisissueatits weeklymeeting today at 6:30 p.m. in Piggott
416. The council encourages all
students toattend toget afairinterpretationofwhatthestudents want

—
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
picture.

Call the man in the
I'm StevenKlein, LSAT
specialist.Eleven years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anybody knows more
about this test or knows how to
teach it betterthanIdo. That's
why Istillteach my own
classes.That's why you should
call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours ofclass time with
weeklyhelp sessionsand 5
mock exams for thereasonable
price of $695.
Icananswer any LSAT
question let me prove it.Call
now for a free seminar.

-

524-4915
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Chieftains make instant impact in first meet
Second year SU team nearly upsets NAIA's second-ranked team
Ford Clary
Staffßeporter
The Seattle University men's
swim team narrowly lost its first
meet this year to teams from the
Universityof Puget Sound and the
University of California at Davis
on Sunday afternoon.
UC Davis won the overall meet
butthe SUmenhada greatdayas a
team. Theylost to UPS byonly one
point, a team who finishedsecond
in thenation last year. Thismarks a
tremendous amount of growth for
the young Chieftainprogram, now
inits second year as avarsity sport.
From veteran juniors to wideeyed freshman swimming in their
first collegiate meets,everyChieftainmadeacontribution to thenoble
effort.
"This is ahuge upset,given the
fact that ina dual meet last year we
lost to UPS by about 45 points,"
said Head Coach Craig Mallery.
"In just one year the strength and
profile of thisprogramhas changed
drastically."
Mallery was tremendously en-

couragedbecause UPS isa swim-

ming powerhouse and the meet
came down to thelast relay.He felt
that this was just one sign that the
Chieftain programis headedin the
right direction.
SU had several first
place finishes and even
had someteammembers

free witha time of 22.39 and won secondin the 1,000 free, registerthe 100 free witha time of 49.88. ing10:24.69 on the clock. Mallery
Sophomore Mike Selter had a wasimpressed atDißello's second
big afternoon inthe freestyle event, place finish because he was not

qualify for NAIA Na-

tionals.
One Chieftain NAIA
qualifier was freshman
Elliot Kolbe. He took
firstin the 200 free with
a time of 1:47.11,and in
the 100 breaststroke
with a timeof 1:00.43.

March.
The Chieftains also had several
swimmers who turned in lifetime
bests although they did not necessarily win their races.
Mallery said this is rare
at this pointinthe season
because swimmers are
not in the best shape yet
and their bodies are fatigued from the rigorous
preseason training. He
was alsohopeful thatthis
is anindication offuture
success.
Mallery was slightly
surprised at the strong

showing.
He won both races by
"Ihad seen the potenseconds, considered a
tial and momentum of
landslide wininthe sport
was
the swimmers, butI
of swimming.
amazed at the waysucha
"He (Kolbe) has got
young team could pull
incredible work ethic
together and perform at
and it is pleasing to see
their best each time they
his work be rewarded
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
needed to,"Mallery said
withvictories,"Mallery
SophomoreMike Selterskimsacross the waterenrouteto victoryinthe J,oooyardfreelast weekend.
TheChieftains hope to
said.
continue their strongperMallery was also impressed withKolbe's overallversa- as well. He won the 1,000 meter originally scheduled to be in that formances when they travel to EvergreenState College for aNorthtility as a swimmerand commented event clocking in at 10:23.22. He event.
future,
that, in the
this freshman finishedsecondinthe500free turnIndividualperformances werenot westConferenceRelays meet.The
mayhavean impact onthenational ing ina 5:01.92.
the onlybright spots for the Chief- meet isNov.7 at 1p.m.
They willhaveanotherchance to
Adding
point
to theChieftain
total tains. Themen's 200free and 200
level.
relay
upset
was
freshman
Dißcllo.
He
teams
UPS who will also be commedley
qualified
SeniorcaptainTimTeodoroalso
Derek
for
peting
Nationals
to
be
held
in
in the competition.
leftUPSinhis wake.Hewon the50 wonthe500freein5:01.31and was NAIA

Lady Chieftains seek national recognition
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Sports Editor

The Seattle University women's
swimming team were dominated

funding."
Talent and depth carry a swim
team a long way, and in women's
swimming that talent and depth
finds a home with the money in
higher collegiate divisions.
Mallery has managed to put together a very solid core of swimmers, butunfortunately the teamis

brought a solid teambase to SU in
such a short time.
One of those athletes is Caryn
Anderson, a sophomore from
Pendelton,Ore.Andersonisagreat
all-around swimmer witha strong
competitive fire.
"Whenthe jobneeds to getdone,
she (Anderson) gets it done and

but not demoralized in a home
meet against the
University of
Puget Sound on
Sunday.
In fact, the
Lady Chieftains
can take a huge
sighofreliefafter
they faced arguably their tough-

sists oftwojuniors, onesophomore
Emily Toombs, a freshmanfrom
and eight freshmen. That has led Westminster,Colo, wasimpressive
Mallery to encourage some of his in her first collegiate meet. She
young swimmers to take on big finished fourthin both the 200 free
(2:12.69) and the 100 yardbutterroles early in their careers.
Heather ThorslundofSeattlehas fly (1:08.57.).
been a strong addition to the team
"We've had a lot of success in
this year.Mallery noted that she is suchashortperiodof time," Mallery
very strong in the backstroke, and said. "It is clear we are a program
'
could easily make an impact this thatisbecomingoneof thenation s
season. Thorslund finished fourth best.
in the 200 yard individual medley
"The groupof talented andmotia
with time of 2:24.66.
vated student athletes that have
Wilkins-High
two
come
to SUhave allowed this proJessa
finished
to
be successful."
gram
behind
Thorslund
in
the
seconds
freshplace.
to
take
fifth
A
200IM
man from Lynnwood, WilkinsHighalso capturedfifth placeinthe
100 yardbutterfly. Shehas showna
lotof promise andcould be a force
in time to come.

est competitors .

SU was simply
outmatched as the
Loggers, defendingNAIA champions, won the
meet176-2G,taking at least first
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
and secondin evFreshmanAlicia Tuttlecatches abreathduringthebreaststrokelegofthe200 yardmedleyrelay.
ery event.
Lastseason the
Lady Chieftains finished 16th in strugglinginthe depthdepartment. doesit well,"Mallery said.
Junior TienneyMilnor,aSeattle
the nation, and this year theyhope That forces the swimmersto comnative,
in
the
spot
top
pete
events,
to vie fora
10.While
in a several different
has also flourished in her
Mallery to look for acer- tenure withtheswimteam. Against
hasbolcausing
HeadCoachCraigMallery
'
'
UPS, Milnor took fourth place in
steredboththemen sandwomen s tain type of athlete.
programs in two short years,it has
"I like athletes that have strong the 50 free with a time of 28.4
been a greater challenge adding leadership skills," Mallery said. seconds and fifth place in the 100
"Your best leaders are those who yard breaststroke with a time of
depth to the LadyChieftains.
"Recruiting femaleswimmersis workat makingyourself and others 1:16.47.
'Tienney is a fierce competitor
tougherbecause there is a lot more onthe teamgolden.When youshare
moneyavailable inwomen'sswim- that philosophy and support, you with a lot ofnaturaltalent,"Mallery
ming,"Mallery said."Youcanbe a have a solid teambase."
said.
The women's swim team congood female swimmer and find
With that focus, Mallery has
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STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

Winter Quarter Elective:

I
I /lesuit ZMistoru
and Spiritualittt
\Mmw
Saillt IgnatiUS:
The Early JeSUitS:
Crisis:
JeSUitS In and After Vatican II:
The Spiritual and the Personal:

His Lived Experience, His Response

Creativity in Mission and Service

Suppression and Rebirth
Drawing on the Past to Serve in the Present
what spirit Drives This History?
How Does It See, Speak, and Serve Today?

The Teachers:

Fr. Pat O'Leary, S.J., Fr. Pat Howell, S.J., Dr. Arthur Fisher, and others.

The Numbers:

(Ref. # 01543).
You may register for either HUMT 491-1 (Ref. # 01579) or HIST 393-03

T & Th, 1:15-3:20 p.m.

This Winter 1999 course is open as an elective to any student in the University.
It also qualifies as a CORE Interdisciplinary Seminar.

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHILD
CARE JOBS

Music Business Internship
TheRed Hot Organization
Childcare Wanted

VolunteerNeeded

Mercer Island JOBLINEhas childcare
jobs. After school and weekends,
driving and not. $7-10 per hour. No
fee for services. For appointment
call (206) 236-3530.

Please help quadriplegic fulfill promise
madebefore becoming paralyzed.
Involves writing. Please consider being
phone companion for a shut-in. If
interested,please callLaura at (206)
720-1897 or leave msg. w/ Bruce at
(425)828-1431.

The world's leadingAIDS-fighting
organizationin the entertainment
industry is looking for college
representatives for the fall 1998
semester, Fight AIDS through
popular culture while gaining
experience in themusic business and
volunteering your time for charity.
For more information, contactus at:

reps@redhot.org.

Help the Elderly

-,

Work study for social change:
Intercommunity Peace and Justice
,for work,
Leligible
n
i
Center seeks
student
-study to help bring about a variety of
justice-making events General clerical
work, including word processing (MS
Word skills very helpful), filing and
data entry. 15 hrs/wk. Close to SU.
Call (206)223-1138.

.

_

„ „.

Furnished rooms for rent. Light and
cozy rooms with separate entrance,
batn and kitchen in large Washington
Park home. Easy acsess to SU.
Available immeadiatley. NS, NP,
$500/ month including utilities. Call
(206)325-3909(evenings)

.

Room ForRent
SU law student looking for two
roommates to share MadronaMadison

Valley Area House. Two bedrooms
for rent in a three bedroom house.
$450 a month per room. Good
location,hardwood floor, big kitchen,
nice yard w/ apple trees. Contact Cary

WORK STUDY

Work Study Student Needed

FOR RENT

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE

.

Do you enjoy shopping? Help low-

(206)568-3.87.

OTHER JOB
v/rrvjuujnuiE/o
OPPORTUNITIES

income elderly stay independentby
assisting with shopping,laundry,

"

transportationorhousework. Call
Volunteer
Chore Services at
v 01M
'
M
5247 "
tuning,
mi.c ge

<

iJ
nsurant^and
Pru ucu

Part Time Receptionist

receptionist needed at hair
Shawna (206)328-4789

-

Spectator is wnere
me spectator
where it'sat'
it s at.
Toadvertise call Romie at (206)2966474 orfax her at (206)296-6477. The

fc

and tencents a word thereafter. Sorry,
butno personals. All classifieds must
be submitted by Friday at 5p.m. for
the Thursday edition. Pre-pay,please.

"the fASSrU Page isyrevarectby the ftSSII office, "fhispage isfor
the advertisements of registered cfuSs and organizations. Tor
more information, please contact the ASSfU office at 296-6050.
(
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Spend your Thanksgiving Break in the
snow at Canada's top ski mountain:

The
Ski Trin
1llv Whistler
TTIIISUCI C9IVI
JLlip
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Attention all Seniors

The End of the Year is Near
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Campus Life and Sound Masters DJ's
present our first on-campus
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If you are at all interested in helping
year or Just
V0 Plan events for y° ur senior
lendin8 some ideas the Senior Class
j
Committee wants to
I
hear
from you. Please
/M
,
*n*J
„
Z//
n
contact Sarah at 296-6042_or email her
/&&
,
.
.
.
X
A
fSv
atfischy@seattleu.edu. Get involved /^s^i^*
,
.in making this
.. year memorable.
\
""""""

Spend Thanksgiving skiing, shopping,relaxing, sitting in the hot tub
and having fun with friends,Nov.
*
*, en
en
$
50, non-stu25-28. SU
students
1
n „
'
dents $200.
Price
includes transt
n
portation, food and hotel.
Price
,
, ,
.
""""""""""
does not include meals en-route,
sk
r lifttickets CalllSC :
Show off your
f
at 296-6260 for
more information. J

.
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musical talents :
I

:Interested in performing at a SEAC Acoustic :
Night? Entertain your fellow students. Call "
" Carson at 296-6047 for more information. *

;
!
\
Design a T-Shirt Contest
AHanza is looking for a talented artist to
design a logo for their t-shirt. Designs
should fit onto an 8 1/2 Xllpiece of paper
Friand are due at the Xavier front desk by
J
day, Nov. 6. The winner willreceive a free

Who: Sound Masters, Campus Life, and YOU!!!
hpnrincr their
"
men Hp^i^n
ucm^ii.
What: All that crazy dance music you've been waiting for! lM11Il» ucdinig
For more information conWhen: Nov. 6th, 1998 at 9 p.m.
"
e T S
enlent
taCt DaWd Gal da
TO m
For more information please call Campus Life at 296-2252. lggy @SeattleU.edu.
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Winter Ball '98
It's gonna swing
Friday, November 13, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
»
The Atrium at the Seattle Design Center .a
Come t0 the SEAC meeting
JP?«A
Wednesdays at 5:45 in the
L/mly'
205
10 help plan
er
SUB
u
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W
Winter Ball '98.
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